Family Enterprise/Family Office
Your Professional Experience is valued here
Our client offers a welcoming and supportive setting where you can develop
and make a real difference in the world. It's a family business, geared to
creating lasting value and united by an ambition to change industries and
society for the better. Aspiration and entrepreneurism are encouraged and
rewarded with opportunity. Teams are diverse yet close-knit. Relationships
matter. People matter.
What you can achieve together
One of the greatest strengths of our client is their people: talented,
dedicated professionals who are true experts in their field, completely
committed to the pursuit of excellence, and open to new opportunities and
ways of capturing them.
As a legal counsel, you are a business challenger and a business partner in
the management of regulatory risk.

Legal Counsel

(m/f) ca. 80-100%

Your tasks
 You advise on Swiss financial law in general, and on private wealth
management, private banking and asset management specifically
 You are responsible for developing solutions to complex legal issues in
the field financial law for a range of products and group relationships.
 You draft, review, negotiate and finalize contracts to ensure high quality
and efficient legal documentation
 You actively monitor new regulatory requirements and support implementation
 You work closely together with the Business, Compliance, Legal and
Risk Management, throughout Europe
 You provide trainings (together with the compliance officers)
 You support the development and implementation of regulatory
standards, policies and processes
Your qualification
 You have successfully completed your law degree with very good
grades and have a Swiss bar exam, ideally a post-graduate degree
 You bring a relevant working experience to the table as an in-housecounsel in an outstanding multinational financial services environ-ment
and have operational experience with Compliance.
 Excellent experience and knowledge of Swiss and European (finan-cial
law (FIDLEG/FINIG, Collective Investment Schemes act, UCITS, MiFID
etc.)
 You work reliably, solution-oriented and independently
 Excellent written and verbal skills in German and English
Your Benefits
 An international working environment with intercultural teams
 A wide range of responsibilities, challenges and development opportunities
 Joining a diverse group of professionals who are passionate about the
work they do
 Attractive employment conditions with flexible working hours
 Office location at walking distance of public transport
Are you an exceptional legal counsel who wants to accept the challenge of
doing business and doing good at the same time? I am looking forward
to receiving your application to careers@nellen.ch. You can rely on our
discretion.
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